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MARKETING RESEARCH
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Note : Attempt questions from all sections asi per directions.

The figr:res in the right-hand margin indicate marks'

Section-A

Attemptallparts (Answers are to be given in 50 to 75

words). 2xt0_{;0

(a) What is the concept ofMarketing Research ?

(b) Elucidate the need of Marketing Information

System.

Whatis Secondarydata?

What do you mean by Dichotomous Questions ?

ExpiainAttiude.
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(f, Wh-atissampling? ,., ,

(* g*essi$ee,*esearchr@ , 
:

6) exp+*.qtejnd qtatw@g. ' '' .,.'

(i) Whenarestructuredquestionsneeded?

(r) What'is.adysisofvarianco?

Section-B

Attempt amy tkreepaqts (Answers axe tobe giveni+

t00ts200words). 10x3;,*S

(a) Differentiate Protlem Identification Researeh

and Problem. Sol.v-ing Relearch,

O) What are the components of marketing

information system ? Discuss the role of

Ma$eti@.Rssc*rehinl@S.

(e) In what situation, an open ended Cpestii* i$

wft*?,Biqess+eeafi Afu auddi@-n

ofopm- e.e&dque*ion

(d) What is partial correlation coefficient ? Discuss

the main use ofregression analysis.

(e) What kind of precautions should be taften into

care while raaking tte Research Report ?
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Section{

Attempt all questions (Answw are to be given in 300

to500words). I0x5=50

How Scie,ntific metM of investigation is useful in

Marketing Research ? Distinguish Scientific and Noa

Scientific Method oflnvestigation.

Or

Exarnine the necessity of marketing research during

different phases of the adminisfration.

What is the general procedure in attitude scaling

Discuss the limitations of attitude measurement.

0r
Wnat is MIS ? Explain thr process of Marteting

Information System.

Il/hat are the various methods of obsewation

Discuss its advant4gm and disadvantages.

Or

What are the uses of secondary data? How should a

researcherprocess evaluate secondary data ?
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WriteanessayonMarketiugResearchProcess., ;i1,,.

or, lff
What are the various techniques of sampling \
Discussthe steps in sample desigd. ,

Discuss the commonly used rilprert formdih d€tail.
, ... 

"?:-"

Or fl*-

Why guggestioas and recommendations are required

in a ressarch reprt ?'Desdbe the'Euide*nes foi

reportwriting.
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